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Journey from Journey from 

Fan Fan to Followerto Follower
Not Fans (Not in the stadium)Not Fans (Not in the stadium)Not Fans (Not in the stadium)Not Fans (Not in the stadium)

Fans Fans 
In In the seats the seats (Sit and Watch)(Sit and Watch)

Referees Referees (Rule Keepers(Rule Keepers))
Commentators Commentators ((Analysis)Analysis)

CoachesCoaches



How do we How do we 

differentiate differentiate a fan from a fan from differentiate differentiate a fan from a fan from 

a followera follower



Moving from fan to follower Moving from fan to follower 

is is a decisiona decision

John 3:1John 3:1--77John 3:1John 3:1--77

He is spiritualHe is spiritual

He realizes Jesus is from GodHe realizes Jesus is from God

He acknowledges Gods PowerHe acknowledges Gods Power



Moving from fan to follower Moving from fan to follower 

is a decisionis a decision

“Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ 

will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only the will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only the 

one who does one who does the will of my Father the will of my Father who is in who is in 

heavenheaven..

Matthew 7:21Matthew 7:21



What is God's will?What is God's will?
The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, 

as some understand slowness. Instead he is as some understand slowness. Instead he is as some understand slowness. Instead he is as some understand slowness. Instead he is 

patient with you, patient with you, not wanting anyone to not wanting anyone to 

perishperish, but everyone to , but everyone to come to repentancecome to repentance..

2 Peter 3:92 Peter 3:9



Have You Made Have You Made Have You Made Have You Made 

that Decisionthat Decision



The battle between fan The battle between fan 

and follower is a and follower is a and follower is a and follower is a 

daily daily thingthing



It’s a battle against SINIt’s a battle against SIN

We know that the law is spiritual; We know that the law is spiritual; 

but I am unspiritual, sold as a slave but I am unspiritual, sold as a slave but I am unspiritual, sold as a slave but I am unspiritual, sold as a slave 

to sin.to sin.

Romans 7:14Romans 7:14--1010



It’s worked OUTIt’s worked OUT
Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always 

obeyedobeyed——not only in my presence, but now much not only in my presence, but now much obeyedobeyed——not only in my presence, but now much not only in my presence, but now much 

more in my absencemore in my absence——continue to work out your continue to work out your 

salvation with fear and tremblingsalvation with fear and trembling,,

Philippians Philippians 2:122:12



Followers Yoke Followers Yoke 

themselves with Christ themselves with Christ themselves with Christ themselves with Christ 
(Matthew 11:28(Matthew 11:28--29)29)



Yoked to ChristYoked to Christ
Yokes Yokes makes two into onemakes two into one

They share the loadThey share the loadThey share the loadThey share the load

Learn Learn from me,from me,
I am gentle and humble in heartI am gentle and humble in heart

You You will find rest for your soulswill find rest for your souls



They move in They move in They move in They move in 

the the same same directiondirection



Follower have Follower have produceproduceFollower have Follower have produceproduce
(Matthew 7:15(Matthew 7:15--20)20)



Followers Remain in Followers Remain in 

the the relationshiprelationship
(John 15:1(John 15:1--6)6)



A Practical picture (Marriage)A Practical picture (Marriage)

WeddingWedding

YokingYokingYokingYoking

FruitFruit
The only way to be married is to The only way to be married is to 

continue continue to live in the relationshipto live in the relationship



Are you a Are you a 

Fan or a Fan or a FollowerFollower??Fan or a Fan or a FollowerFollower??




